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A bstract

Siluriformes, as wcll as Characiforines and Cypriniformes, are a diversc and widcspread group of
Ostariophysan fishes, but Siluriformes have a probable ancestral benthic fccding habit. They have a unique
suite of morphological, physiological, ecological and bchavioural traits that equip theni to succeed in
freshwaters but only to a limited exient in thc sca. Thcy are typically, non-aggresqive stalking prcdators
that hunt at night or in turbid watcr using primarily nonvisual sense organs, although therc arc many
exceptions. The modilication of thc Wcbcrian apparatus for sound production has probably rcsultcd in
some loss of buoyancy control. Catfishes are represented in al1 the dillèrent breeding guild catcgories and
exhibit diversc and sometimes bizarre breeding methods. Catfishes tend towards thc altricial end of the
altricial-prccocial life-history continuum. Only two families (Ariidac and Plotosidae) have successfully
coloniscd the sea; physiological constraints and strong compctition from Elasmobranchii and Actinopterygii
fishes are probable reasons, and it is notable that thc two families that have succeeded have precocial lire
histories that are more suited to highly compctitivc cnvironments.

Keywards: Catfish, niorphology, ecology, bchaviour, physiology, breeding guild, life-history, adaptations.

Stratégies comportementules des poissons-chars.
Résumé

Les Silunformes, de même que Ics Characiformes et les Cypriniformes ont un organe de Wcber ;
ils constituent un groupe diversifié et largement répandu avec un comportement alimentaire ancestral
probablement benthique. Ils présentent une remarquable combinaison de caractéristiques morphologiques,
physiologiques, écologiques et comportementales qui leur permet de se développer efficacement dans
les eaux douces mais de façon beaucoup plus limitée en milieu marin. Bien qu'il existe de nombreuses
exceptions, il s'agit généralement de prédateurs peu agressifs qui se nourrissent de nuit ou en eau
turbide, utilisant principalement leurs organes sensoriels non visuels. La modification de l'appareil de
Weber, impliqué dans la production de sons, s'est vraisemblablement accompagnée d'une perte partielle
du contrôle de la flottabilité. Les poissons-chats sont représentés dans toutes les guildes reproductives
et mettent en ceuvre des modalités de reproduction variées et parfois inhabituelles. En ce qui concerne
les stratégies démographiques, les poissons-chats tendent à se situer à proximité du pôle « altricial » du
continuum << altricial-précoce ». Seules deux familles (Ariidae et Plotosidae) se sont bien adaptées en
milieu marin ; les contraintes physiologiques et la forte compétition avec les poissons Elasmobranches
et Actinoptérygiens en sont des causes probables. Il est remarquable, de ce point de vue, que les deux
familles trouvées en mer présentent des stratégies démographiques de type « précoces » qui sont plus
adaptées dans des milieux où la compétition est importante.

Mots-clés : Morphologie animale, écologie, comportement, rcproduction, adaptations.
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INTKODUCTION
The aim of this paper is to providc an
ecological classification of catfi\hes. There are two
kinds of ecological classifications, one based on
ecomorphology and feeding guilds, which define\ a
specics interrelationships with other species. and the
othcr based on breedirig guilds, which defincs how
a species maxiiniws i t \ contribution to its spccics
gcnc pool and to future generations. Both will be
used in this preliminary treatment. Examples i n thcw
classifications are drawn mainly from Breder and
Kosen (1 996), Balon ( 1975), Burgess (1989), Kelson
(1994) and Paxton and Eschmeyer (1994).

What is a catfish?
Catfishes arc highly diverse ostariophysan fishes
with a probable ancestral benthic habit. They evolve(1
in the CretaceousIEcocene epoch about 70 million
years ago and are essentially Tertiary fishes like most
euteleosts. Ancestral ostariophysans originated beforc
the break-up of Gondwanaland and then evolved in
both the New and OId Worlds.
Catfishes are commonly found in freshwaters on
al1 continents. except Antartica, and are espccially
abundant in the tropics of South America, Africa
and Asia. They are the only ostariophysans to have
penetrated the sea but they have donc s o to a limitcd
extent. Catfishcs have a characteristic but highly varied
morphology which has to some extent restricted their
ecological niches but has also provided them with the
basic equipment to dominate benthic habitats in many
freshwater ecosystems. Representatives of only a few
genera have occupied pelagic habitats.
Cattishes, with at least 2 584 species (Teugels,
1996), are one of the most diverse orders of tishes, with
only the Cypriniformes and the Perciformes (the latter
possibly polyphyletic) bcing more diverse. The largest
catfish families are the locariids (651 species) and the
pimelodids (323 species), both of the ncotropics.
The most primitive catfishes arc thought to be
the two species of Diplonzystes, which are the only
extant siluriforms with a toothed maxillary (Teugels,
1996). While it is difficult to allocate directionality
to ecomorphological attributes, it has been suggested
that the benthic shovelling, suction-feeding mode of
Diplomystes in ancestral. Bagrids, such as Bugrus
uhungen.si.s Boulenger, 1902, inay also be close to
the generalised catfish form.

MORPHOLOGICAI,, ECOLOGICAL
AND REHAVIOURAL CHARACTERISTICS
OF CATFISHES
Catfishes have characteristic ecomorphologies that
define their potential life-history styles:

Morphological and physiological
characteristics
1. Catfishes have a wide range of body shapes but
the generaliwd fi)rm is a wb-cylintlrical body with
flattened vcntrum, as in the claroteid Aircherîog1uni.s
occidentalis (Valenciennes, 1840). S o m a spccics have
highly divergent shapcs for a spccialised life style,
wch as the anguillifornl clariid C/zr~nncrlnhc.s.
whereas
others are laterully comprc\\cd lihc the pclnpic
Kuppel, 1832.
schilbcid Schilhe itzrcrr?~eclius
2. Catfishe\ have a predoniinant suction feeding or
gulping mode of feeding which is made pos\ihle by
their large bucco-pharyngcal volume and large mouth,
as in the mochokid Chi1oglutzi.s bqurcus Jubb and
I,c Roux, 1969.
3, The absence of large, incisiform teeth. The
teeth are usually small and villiform and prcsent
in bands on the premaxillary, vomerine. mandibular
and pharyngeal jaw bones. The teeth arc primarily
used to retain the prey in the niouth rather ttian to
catch or lacerate it. Although some catfishes have
become pelagic piscivores, such as Schilhe, they
do not have the dental gcnetic component to have
devclopcd incisiforni teeth like some characins, such
as Ilydrt>cynus vittar~lsCastelnau, 1861.
4. Keduction in the number of elelnent4 in ihc
cranial skeleton compared with other ostariophysans.
In most catfishcs the maxilla is reduced to a sm:ill
articulatory support for the maxillary barbel. The
reduction of the maxilla means that catfijhes are not
able to protrude thcir mouths, unlike many cyprinids
and other îishes.
5. Dorso-ventral flattening of the head to form a flat
shovel or scoop which is used for bottom grubbing or
uprooting plants. The flattened head may possibly also
bc used as a hydrofoil. This condition is well shown
in species of Chuca (Chacidae).
6. The bones of the head are typically fused or
strongly sutured to form a well-ossificd cranial box,
as in doradids and clariids. The selective advantage
of the cranial box is unknown, but it may be related
to the ancestral shovelling mode of feeding or to
protection from aerial predators in shallow water. In
some catfishes, such as the gill parasite Vundelliu, the
head bones are less ossified.
7. Lack of scales, which has facilitatcd sinuousity.
The tough, mucus-covered scaleless skin is used for
cutaneous respiration to supplement aquatic respiration
in many species. Numerous species of South American
catfishes, such as the callichthyids, have armour
plating on the head and scutes on the body.
8. Many catfishes are nocturnal and have welldeveloped non-visual sense organs, especially the
senses of touch (through the barbels and tactile
organs on the mouth and skin), as in pimelodids,
doradids and amphiliids. The barbels are essential
for detecting food in the blind cave catfish C1uria.s
cuverïzic~olu'rrewavas, 1936, and other troglodytes.
Catfishes typically also have well-developed senses of
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taste, hearing, vibration detection (using the octavolateralis system) and clcctroreception. The electric
catfish, Mulapterurus electricus Gmelin, 1789, has a
unique and powerful electrical organ derived from the
rnusclcs which can generatc up to 600 volts, thrce
times more than electric rays.
9. A well-developed Weberian apparatus in association with a reduced swimbladder. This arrangement
has improved their sense of hearing and their soundproducing repcrtoire, which is vcry important for
interspecific communication in a group of fishes that
frequently lives in low visibility water or is active
at night. Squeakers of the genus Synodorztis make a
variety of sounds by moving the pectoral firi bascs
over a corrugated bonc facct.
10. A very varied fin array that has allowed catfishes
to leave their ancestral benthic habitat, colonise pelagic
and epipelagic habitats and adopt different feeding
modcs. Many loricariids have extensive fins whereas
the silurid Oinpok species swims using undulating
waves along its anal fin. The presence of sharp spines
on the dorsal and pectoral fins of many catfishes is
characteristic. An adipose fin is present in 22 of the
33 families of catfishes (Nelson, 1994).
1 1. Limited osmoregulatory capacity, except in the
ariids and plotosids.
12. Catfishes probably have the greatest range of
sizes within any order of bony fishes (ca 14 mm5 m). The spiny dwarf catfishes in the genus Scoloplax
(Scoloplacidae) from the neotropics (some with a
maximum size of 14 mm TL) are among the smallest
catfishes.
Amongst the largest catfishes are the wels Silurus
glanis Linnaeus, 1758, of Europe (> 5 m and 330 kg),
the pangasiids Brachyplaty.stomu jïlumentosum Lichtenstein, 1819 (> 3 m) and P~ngu~siunodongigas
Chevey, 1931, of the Mekong River (3 m and
300 kg). Many catfish species exceed 2 m, such as the
clariid Heterohranchus longijîlis Valenciennes, 1840,
of Africa and the pimelodid Sorubimichthys pluniceps
Agassiz, 1829 of South America.
Ecological and behavioural characteristics
1. Catfishes are predominantly primary freshwater
fishes. Their limited penetration of the sea is
nevertheless evidence of their greater adaptability
compared with other ostariophysans and many other
primary freshwater fish groups. Interestingly, the
marine plotosids and ariids are the only ostariophysan
fishes in the freshwaters of Madagascar, Australia and
New Cuinea.
2. Catfishes have a very wide habitat range in
freshwater, but many show a preference for shallow,
relatively capricious, running water environments.
Many inhabit large open waters, such as callichthyids,
whereas others inhabit cave lakes, such as Clarius
cavernicolu, There are many cave-dwelling or
troglodytic catfishes; in Brazil Trajano (1991) found
that al1 except one of the troglodytic fishes were
catfishes (the other is a characin),
Aquai. Living Kesour., Vol. 9, Hors série
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3. Thcre is a predominance of catfishes in the
New World, espccially in the neotropical zone
(Nelson, 1994). Of the approximately 2 584 species o f
catfishes, about 1 680 species (64 5%) in 14 families
live in South America.
4. Catfishes exhibit the full range of reproductive
styles from non-guarding, open-substrate spawning
madtoms (Ictaluridae) to mouthbrooding ariids and
intcrnally fertilising woodcats.
5. Catfishc5 arc typically thiginotactic, which is
typical of benthic fishcs with predominantly tactile
sense organs, and are typically ncgatively buoyant
partly as a result of their reduced swimbladder and
heavy, bony head.
6. Catfishcs typically have wide trophic niches with
wide niche overlaps between them. Some of their
more specialised feeding modcs include scale eatcrs.
parasites, blood suckers, urinophiles (the candiru,
Vundelliu species, is the only vertebrate parasite
of nian), wood eaters, hlind bottom-foraging cave
dwellers, plankton pluckers arid many bcnthic forapers.
7. Catfishes are predominantly defensive rathcr than
offensives fishes. For instance, inochokids of the
genus Syndontis have a triangle of sharp spines which
they can loch i n place to prevent a predator from
swallowing them. Others, such as Pimelodus pictu.r
Steindachner, 1876 (Pimelodidae), form shoals to
confuse their prcdators.
8. Many catfishes, such as Amphilius uranoscopus
Pfeffer, 1889, are relatively independent and asocial
fishes compared to other ostariophysan and many
acanthopterygian fishes. Exceptions include the
pelagic schooling groups (ariids, plotosids and
pimelodids, Loiselle, 1988) and some species in
various families that live in small groupe, e.g.
Phructuru and Doumea species (Amphiliidae).
9. On the other hand, some catfishes, such as C1uriu.s
gariepinus Burchell, 1822, C. ngumensis Castelnau,
1861, and Heterobranchus 1ongiJili.s (al1 Clariidae),
use social hunting tactics (Bruton, 1979b).
1 1. Catfishes typically have low species interdependencies, with few mutualisms or symbioses and little
resource defence (but see below).
12. Sound production is common in both sexes of
many catfishes and usually involves the vibration of
the swimbladder as a result of the stridulation of the
pectoral spines. Vocal catfishes include the talking
catfish (Doradidae) and banjo catfishes (Aspredinidae)
but also ariids, callichthyids, clariids, bagrids and
chacids.
Thus, in summary, a catfish is a relatively nonaggressive predator that needs to approach its prey
closely, usually under cover of darkness or in turbid
water and using primarily non-visual sense organs,
before it can capture the prey using the sink-suck
method and small villiform teeth. Specialised means
of prey detection or predator avoidance may be used.
The modification of the Weberian apparatus for sound
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more by investing in eggs to feed the young which
allows them to grow faster, rather than by dcpositing
more fertilised eggs. This is clear evidence of the
benefits of a more precocial life style in a biotically
saturated environment like Lake Malawi.
Cuarders also include fluviatile, freshwater ariids
which bury their eggs in a mound of gravel; some
doradids which make a nest of leaves; an Australian
tc~ndanusMitchell, 1838
freshwatcr plotosid Tandun~(.s
which nests in gravel or sand in streams, the nest
is guarded and fanned by both parents whereas in
other plotosids the nest is only guarded by the male;
some ictalurids which make nests in sand or gravel
or use natural cavities that are guarded by one or
both parents; sonle hetcropneustids that spawn in
pits prepared and guarded by both parents. In the
Asian clariids Clarias batmchus Linnacus, 1758, and
C. muc.rocephalus Gunthcr, 1864 the males make
and guard nests in muddy bottoms or stream banks
among vascular plants. C. batmchus produccs 2 000
to 15 000 fry. Somes loricariids deposit their eggs in
holes in the banks of swamps whcrcas others clean
a nest on a rock which is guarded by both parents.
The bagrid Pelteobagru.s,fulvidra~~o
Richardson, 1845,
excavates ncrt burrows 9-14 cm decp in the bottom
and the male guards the eggs whereas i n the airsac
catfish Heteropneustesfi.ssi1i.sHloch, 1794, the male
and female cxcavate a simple nest and guard the eggs
(in a sticky ball) and the embryos. In pimelodids,
such as Sorubim species, the parents dig a shallow
nest beneath driftwood and guard the nest and in
some Bunocepha1u.s species (Aspredinidae) the male
excavates and guards a nest in which the eggs have
been deposited after the female carries them in a basket
formed by her pelvic fins. A pair of dwarf bagrids
(Lophiobagrus species) has bccn observed digging a
pit under a pile of rocks and guarding the 30-40 eggs
until they hatch. There are unconfirmed reports that the
electric catfish Mu1apcpteruru.s electricus and the talking
catfishes (Doradidde) are also nest guarders.

Bearers
Bearers make the greatest investment in their young
and play a low number, high investment game. They
also exert considerable control over the environment
in which their young develop.
There are several groups of external bearers:
Transfer brooders include some callichthyids, such
as Cullichthj~sand Corydorus species, in which the
females carry the spherical eggs in their fins during a
prolonged search for a suitable place to attach them,
possibly to remove them from prcdators that were
attracted to the spawning site.
In skin brooders the eggs are carried while
attached to the ventral surface of the body, as
in some Bunocephalus species (Bunocephalidae),
Loricuriu species (Loricariidae) and Aspredo species
(Aspredinidae). Aspredo develops a spongy skin on its
ventrum; the females then roll onto their eggs once
Aquat. Living Kesuur., Vol. 9, Hors série
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they have beeri fertilised and the eggs adhere to the
skin. After some time a cup with a stalk envclopes
each egg and permits gas and nutricnt exchange. In
some aspredinids the female develops spongy tentacles
on her belly to which the cggs are attached during
incubation.
Pouch brooders include some loricariids in which
a pouch or marsupium is formed by the enlargcd and
everted lowcr lip of the males.
Mouthbrooding catfishes are primarily estuarine or
marine forms. In al1 ariids the males mouthbrood the
eggs and young and may carry out buccal feeding
of the young. Juveniles up to 100 mm TL have
bccn collected from male's mouths. In Hernipimelodus
species the ovigerous females have large pads on thcir
ventral fins which hold the recently extruded eggs
uniil they are fertilised and taken into the mouth by
the male.
In the southcrn African marine catfish Galeichthy.~
jelic-eps Valenciennes, 1840 (Ariidae) the cggs are
about 16 mm in diameter and the average brood s i ~ c
is 49. Hatching occurs at an advanccd developinental
state after 75-80 days, when branchial and fin
differentiation are complete. Exogenous feeding begins
in the adult's buccal cavity shortly after hatching. The
young are released as juveniles after 140 days at a
length of 54 mm (Tinley and Hecht, 1993).
In the Australian ariid Arius graejj Kner and
Steindachner, 1866, the maximum brood size is 83.
Brooding lasted 6-8 weeks with hatching in 4-5
weeks. Juvenilcs are released at a lcngth of 59 mm
TL. The branchial region of the males becomes
distended to accommodate the brood and the oral
epithelium thickcns to cover the palatine tooth patches.
The number of young produced may bc les5 than
the fecunditiy as the males swallow or drop young
(Rimmer and Merrick, 1983).
Although most mochokids are non-guarding,
lithophilous brood hiders, at least one species of
squeaker, Synodontis muLtipunciutu.s Boulenger, 1898,
an endemic of Lake Tanganyika, is a brood parasite
that deposits its eggs in such a way that they are
picked up and brooded by materna1 mounthbrooding
cichlids, mainly in the genera Ophthulmotilupiu and
Cyphotilupiu, especially C. frontosa Boulenger, 1906,
(Finley, 1988). This occurs despite the fact that the
squeaker's eggs are very different from those of the
cichlid, bcing white as opposed to yellow and less than
half their size. To add insult to injury, the Synodontis
embryos, which are faster growing and larger, use
the cichlid embryos as their first source of food.
This "cuckoo" behaviour is especially remarkable
in that it is interordinal and also across different
breeding guild categories (non-guarding to external
bearing). Furthermore, aquarists have even induced
S. mu1tipunctatu.s to be a brood parasite of Lake
Malawi cichlids in aquaria. 1s the only Synodontis
species in Lake Malaxi, S. njussue Keilhack, 1908,
also a brood parasite?

The selection pressure for the evolution of intra- and
interspecific brood care (brood parasitisrn) may bc a
reduction in predation on the parent's ofSspring due
to the presencc of foreign young (McKaye, 1985). In
Lake Malawi the bagrid Hu,gr~i.~
meridiorza1i.s Gunthcr,
1893, guards cichlid young within its ncst, with the
foreign young being kept on the periphery of the nest.
Irltcrtzul heuver.\ exert ncarly full control over
the developmental environment of the young. There
are no truly viviparous catlishc\, as far as we
know, but internal fertilisation ha, becn rccorded
in auchenipterids and ageneio\ids with the aid of a
gonopodiurri and sperm storagc in the avarie\. After
fcrtili\ation the ova arc spawned externally. This is
a simplc form of partial ovoviviparity that i\ not
classifieci by Balon (1975).
Interna1 fertilisation has been reported in soine
woodcats Puruuc~henil,reru.l.tru species (Auchenipteridae).
The male has an intromitterit organ formcd by
the rnodified anal fin rays which inscrt sperm in
a gelatinous plug into the oviduct of the femalc,
whcre it may be stored for two to four weeks. The
fertilised eggs arc then scattered ovcr the substrate.
These specics are therefore ovoviviparous. Internal
fertilisation has also bcen reported in a doradid and
in an astroblcpid.
While accurate figures are not available for the
numbcr of catfish specics iri each breeding guild
category, it is apparent that they have adopted a wide
range of brccding options. In fishes in general, about
80
are non-guarders, 15 % are guarders and 5 5%
are bearers (Brcdcr and Rosen, 1966); catfishes are
probably close to these proportions with perhaps a
highcr proportion of guarders and a lower nuniber of
bearers.

ALTERNATIVE 1,IFE-HLSTORY STYLES
Superimposed on the breeding guilds (gcnotypic
states) outlined abovc are phenotypic states whereby a
fish can alter its life-history style within a generation
or gcnerations in responsc to the environnicnt. These
alternative lifc-history styles form an altricial to
precocial continuum that is a rcsponse of fishes, within
cach breeding (or fceding) guild, to changing internal
and external cnvironmental conditions (Balon, 198 1 ;
Bruton, 1989).
Altricial fishes produce small, incomplctcly developed young at first exogenous feeding with a long
larval stage and are typically generalists capable of
surviving in unstablc, uncrowded environments in
which they are mainly subject to density-independent
mortality (Balon, 198 1; Bruton, 1989; Flegler-Balon,
1989). Precocial forms produce large cggs and welldeveloped young at first exogenous feeding have an
abbreviated or no larval stage (direct development) and
arc typically specialists that are best able to survive
in a stable, crowdcd environment in which they are
mainly subjcct to density-dependent mortality. The

mcchanism for changing from one phenotypic statc
to another is the alteration in the relative timing of
key devclopmental events e.g. size at first exogenous
feeding (Flegler-Balon, 1989).
Fish specics in highly coinpetitive, biotically harsh
environmcnts are hypothesizcd to be more precocial
i . ~ .to make a large parental investment in each of
a few young which are larger whcn thcy first come
into contact with the extcrnal environment i.e. to havc
advanced breeding styles with extensive parental care
(Hruton, 1989).
'There is little inforrnation on the phenotypic
options adoptcd by catfishes, but Myst~4.vmucropteru.~
Hlcckcr. 1871) (Bagridac) appears to be a rclativcly
precocial non-guarder as it has Iargc eggs (2.83.2 mm) a sustained period (6-7 days) of mixcd
feeding (exogenous and yolk) and shows early
differentiation of organ5 during the larval period.
Troglodytic catfishes, and cave-dwelling tishcs in
general, show delayed sexual maturity, low egg
number and increased longevity and have a K-selected
lifc style or are precocial (Trajano, 1991).
Research on the phenotypic options adopted by
catfishes is an iniportant priority as an understanding
of this aspect of their lifc histories will shed light on
their ecology, brccding biology and early dcvelopment,
and will havc wide application in the conservation,
aquaculture and management of catfishes.

Why have catfishes not succeeded in the sea?
There are two families of marine catfishcs, the
ariids with about 149 species, many of which live in
frcshwaters, and the coral catfishes or plotosids, with
about 32 species (Teugels, 1996). Marine catfishes
thereforc comprise only 7 % of al1 catfishes, and the
question arises: Why has this group, which has been
so successfull in freshwater, not pcnctrated marine
environmcnts with any grcat succcss?
Physiological constraints on their ability to osmoregulate may be the explanation. Alternatively,
chondrichthyan and acanthopterygian fishes may
already have colonised most inshore, benthic habitats
by the timc the catfishes compcted for niches on the
edge of the sea. Small, bcnthic sharks and rays may
already have crcated al1 the benthic-feeding niches
in shallow, marine environmcnts before the catfishes
were able to compete for them.
Alternatively, the answer may lie in the lifc-history
styles of the two groups that have succeeded. The
ariids have one of the most advanced breeding modes
of any catfishes. They produce a few, large eggs, have
intensive parental care and arc very precocial. This
brceding style allows ariids to compete succcssfully in
a biotically harsh environment, such as the edge of the
sea. In contrast, plotosids are among the few social,
pelagically shoaling catfishes, and have successfully
mimicked the behaviour of many successfull marine
perciforms.
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Why are catfishes so successful in freshwaters?
In contrast to the sea, many freshwaters are harsh,
variable and relatively shallow water bodies, often with
low visibility. Catfishcs, by way of their wide range
in sizcs, wide trophic niches, wcll-dcveloped nonvisual sense organs and altricial to precocial brccding
guilds, are able to take advantage of inost opportunities
offcrcd in inland waters.
Their widc variety of species and life-history optionc
have also made them suitable for both extensive and
intensive aquaculture as long as the right spccieï are
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chosen. It also seeins likely that aquaculturalists will
be able to manipulate the ecophenotypc of catfishes in
an altricial or precocial direction with particular reference to thc timing of ontogenetic events, as has been
donc with cichlids, salmonids and sturgeons (Bruton,
1989), in order to optimise growth rates or final size,
whichever is the highest priority. An understanding of
the life-history styles of catfishes, and their phenotypic
ranges, should greatly improve the aquacultural
efticiency of these ainazing fishes, and also contribute
to Our knowledge of their natural history.
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